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October General Meeting Program
Democracy’s Data from American Ancestors
The census isn’t just a data-collection process, it’s a ritual steeped in America’s history -- at once a portrait and a tool of our
democracy. In this timely and surprising illustrated talk, we’ll learn the human stories behind the neat grids of numbers and
gain insights helpful to our own research.
Join us for a lesson in reading between the lines of the U.S. census to uncover the stories behind the data. In Democracy’s Data, the
data historian Dan Bouk examines the 1940 U.S. census, uncovering what those numbers both condense and cleverly abstract: a
universe of meaning and uncertainty, of cultural negotiation and political struggle. The 1940 census is a crucial entry in American
history, a controversial dataset that enabled the creation of New Deal era social programs and documented our country at the advent
of World War Two. Bouk introduces us to the men and women employed as census takers, and also takes us into the makeshift halls
of the Census Bureau, where hundreds of civil servants labored to make sense of the nation’s data. He also paints a picture of the
struggle of ordinary people to be seen by the state as they see themselves. He shows that behind every neat grid of numbers is a collage of messy, human stories—you just have to know how to read them. Democracy’s Data provides a new perspective on the relationships among representation, identity, and governance.
Dan Bouk researches the history of bureaucracies, quantification, and other modern things shrouded in cloaks of boringness. He
studied computational mathematics as an undergraduate, before earning a Ph.D. in history from Princeton University. His first
book, How Our Days Became Numbered (Chicago, 2015), explored the life insurance industry's methods for quantifying people,
discriminating by race, and thinking statistically. He teaches history at Colgate University.

OCTOBER 2022
Calendar of Events
Thursday, October 6th —Acquisitions Committee, 3:00 p.m.
Thursday, October 6th —Board Meeting, 4:00 p.m.
Wednesday, October 12th—Wednesdays at 11, Janet D. Thomson,
Speaker—Railroads and Their Records
Thursday, October 13th—General Meeting 6:00 pm Social Hour 5:00 pm
Program—Democracy’s Data (about 40 minutes)
Business Meeting starts after Program
Wednesday, October 26th—Wednesdays at 11, Janet D. Thomson,
Speaker—What You Can Find on a Funeral Card

New in The Library
As of September, 2022


































MSU Yearbooks Montanan 1916 and
1918
Pennsylvania Soldiers’ Orphan Schools
Famous American Women A Biographical Dictionary from Colonial Times to
the Present
Wildmen, Wobblies & Whistle Punks
Ah, Wilderness! A Trip Through Bob
Marshall Wilderness
Carroll College 1991 Alumni Directory
1918 CMR Football: 10-1 “A Very Appealing Season”
Descendants of Richard Bullock, December 25, 1740 and Elizabeth
Beulah, ND High School Yearbook
Miner 1952, 1953
Fargo, ND Oak Grove Lutheran High
School yearbook Oak Leaves 1954-1957
That We Might Know! Fargo, ND Oak
Grove Lutheran High School Class of
1957
North Dakota State University Yearbook
Bison 1955, 1958-1961
A Culloden Chronicle: The History of a
West Nova Scotia Farming and Fishing
Village
The Albertans: 100 People Who
Changed the Province
History of Cuba: The Challenge of the
Yoke and the Star
History of the Canadian Peoples Beginnings to 1867
Alberta-NWT Command Legion Military Service Recognition Book Vols 1214
Montana Heritage An Anthology of
Historical Essays
Our Grandmothers’ Lives as Told in
Their Own Words (Cree)
James J. Hill: Empire Builder of the
Northwest
Our of the Flames: Fires and Fire
Fighting on the Canadian Prairies
Testaments of Honor: Personal Histories
of Canada’s War Veterans
Zella Remembers: From Oil Lamps to
Oil Wells (Alberta)
Before Yellowstone: Native American
Archaeology in the National Park
Images of America West Yellowstone
On the Frontier of Virginia & North
Carolina
Opportunity Knocked How an Idaho
farm Boy Became a Successful Business
Man & Advocate of West Yellowstone,
Montana
Restoring a Presence: American Indians
and Yellowstone National Park
Eastman Family in America Vol 1

2022 & 2023 Planned
Schedule for
Meetings

MISSION OF THE GREAT
FALLS GENEALOGY
SOCIETY

For planning purposes, here are the remaining 2022 and 2023 scheduled dates
and times for Committees, Board, and
General meetings:
Acquisitions 3:00 pm Board 4:00 pm

The mission of the Great Falls
Genealogy Society is to promote and encourage active interest in genealogy, compile accurate and complete genealogies and
collect and preserve genealogical records.
Additionally, the Society will foster education and training in genealogy through
courses and instruction in genealogy, lectures, forums, seminars, and special work.
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Currently, meetings are both in-person
and Zoom. The program will be at the
beginning of the meeting and the business
meeting will be after the program. The
length of the program will be announced
so Zoom participants can attend only the
General Meeting if they desire.

Check out our website!
https://gfgenealogy.org/

Officers:
Larry D. Spicer, President
Janet D. Thomson, Vice President
Ann Dues, Secretary
Cheryl Lucas, Treasurer
Trustees: Gary Campbell,
Diana Kirol, Linda Long
Committee Chairs:
Acquisitions: Larry Spicer
Membership: Ann Dues
Publications: Janet D. Thomson
Projects: Vacant
Research: Diane Green
Technology: Linda Long
Webmaster: Merle Anne McLeish
Newsletter Editors: Cheryl Lucas,
Janet D. Thomson
Society Library Hours:
Monday—Saturday
12:00 p.m.—4:00 p.m.
The Falls Newsletter is published monthly
by the Great Falls Genealogy Society, 301
2nd Ave. N. Great Falls, MT 59401. Members of GFGS receive the newsletter as part
of their membership.
Members and the public are encouraged to
submit material for publications. Articles
should be sent electronically if possible.
Deadline for submission is the fifteenth of
the month. Neither Great Falls Genealogy
Society nor the editor assumes responsibility
for errors of fact or opinions expressed by
the contributor. The editor reserves the right
to edit material prior to publication. Send
articles to the office at the above address or
electronically gfgenealogy@genlibrary.org.
Contents © 2022 All rights reserved.
Great Falls Genealogy Society is a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit so your donations are tax
deductible.

Proposed Changes to Constitution and Bylaws Will be
Voted on At Annual Meeting in November
The proposed changes to the Constitution and Bylaws will be voted on at the Annual Meeting in November. A copy of the proposed changes were included in the Treasure State Lines sent out in July.
Another copy will be sent out in October. Please review and be ready to discuss in November. Thank
you.

Atkins, Ruddell, and Sharpe Family Research available
The Society received twelve binders of information on the Atkins, Ruddell, and Sharpe families. These binders are full of photos,
family group sheets, and wonderful research. We cannot keep these binders. If anyone wants these binders with this research please
contact the society. Thank you.

Social Hour Will Be Held Before October Meeting
At our September meeting we had 13 people in person and one via Zoom. It seemed that everyone enjoyed seeing and visiting each
other again after two years of Covid. To that end, we will be having a social hour beginning at 5 pm before our October 13 meeting
to give people a chance to visit. Appetizers of some form will be available at this time. We will have the Zoom link available also
for the members who cannot come to the library to visit . See you then!

Boxes of Information to Sort
There are about 10 boxes of files that GFGS has received from the Lewis & Clark Genealogy Society. These are genealogy files
from people throughout Montana that the Montana Historical Society had given to the Montana State Genealogical Society when
the Historical Society downsized their genealogy area. Montana State Genealogical Society stored them with Lewis & Clark . Lewis
& Clark had to downsize their holdings because their library decreased their space to 430 feet. GFGS said that we would review the
files and see what needs to be kept and what doesn’t need to be kept. We are asking for people to come in and go through the boxes
to see what needs to be kept or if someone wants some of this information. There is a lot of documentation about the Randolphs of
Virginia family in more than one box. If this is part of your family please come in and take a look. There might be something you
need.
The list of names in the boxes include: Baily, Brownlee, Buckman, Colcord, Curtis, Dailey, Davis, Dickson, Dunlap, Emery, Enzor, Finley, Gipe, Hanson, Harrington, Kimball, Richardson, Reitach, Howell, Garrard, McGrew, Meek, Travis, Walker, Walklet,
Wilson, Harper, Inabnit, Hawk, Hayes, Heath, Herrin, Hughes, Hutson, Isaacs, Langdon, Leidig, Little, Maret, Matthews, Mayfield,
McClure, McKinney, McNair, McQueary, Merry, Monkman, Mood, Nicely, Nichols, Phelps, Ping, Purcell, Strawn, Randolph,
Reinhart, Rinehart, Van Buskirk, Van Der Lindes, Whistler, Wood. There may be some that were missed while taking a quick look
through the files. Stop in and review the boxes.

Executive Board Nominations Report:
The slate of nominations for officers for the 2023 year is:
President—Stacey Corcino
Vice-President—Jan Thomson
Secretary—Linda Long
Treasurer—Cheryl Lucas
Trustee—Gary Campbell
Since Linda Long is currently serving as a Trustee; her position will become vacant. The President at the time will appoint someone
for that position. Write-in candidates for these positions will be accepted up to the time of installation. If there are none, these people will be installed at the annual meeting in November.

Vase Donated For Sale
This beautiful vase was donated to GFGS to sell
as a fund raiser. This is the picture that is on the
front (I had to take three photos to get the entire
picture so they don’t fit that well but you can get
the idea). Stacey Corcino was able to find the
following information about the artist:

Matthew Adams: Depicting “The
Final Frontier”

Matthew Adams early on found a single
design theme he was comfortable with and
stayed with it throughout his career: Alaska.
Although the shapes of his vases, bowls, trays,
and the like favor the same curving lines as his
colleagues, you won’t find any Star Steeds or
Jungle Dancers on an Adams piece. You will,
however, find a plethora of Eskimos, polar
bears, walrus, log cabins, snowy landscapes, and
other staples of the far north. Although more
realistically depicted than the figural renditions
created by Brastoff and Bellaire, there’s still a
healthy dose of the idyllic in Adams’ tributes to
the final frontier.
Born in 1915, Adams began his Alaskan adventures in the mid-1950s while employed by Brastoff. The studio had received a
contract to produce a series of ceramics with
Alaska-related images, for sale as souvenirs at a Juneau trading post. Brastoff gave the assignment to Adams, confident in his ability to fuse the somewhat rustic images, a first for the designer’s line, with the more modern “Brastoff style.”
Although early examples of Adams Alaskana are signed “Sascha B.” or “Brastoff,” this reflects the star power that name
held, rather than a true indicator that the designs were actually Brastoff’s. Certainly, the illustrations bear little resemblance to anything else in the Brastoff repertoire. However, any work released with the Brastoff name on it naturally had to meet the designer’s
stringent specifications and be stylistically compatible with other studio inventory.
Giving Adams sole credit for the Alaska line has several strong points in its favor. When Adams left Brastoff’s employ
after three years and opened his own studio, the all-Alaska work he produced was almost indistinguishable in style from the designs he had earlier created for Brastoff. Additionally, Brastoff never claimed credit for the Alaskan images or challenged Adams’
continued production of them. The majority of the Alaska pieces bear the signature “Matthew Adams,” with, at times, the addition
of another word that would seem to be self-explanatory: “Alaska.”

Stop by and view this vase if you are interested. Best offer by the Annual meeting takes the
vase!

Thank you to all who have donated to Great Falls Genealogy Society—time,
books, money or supplies—all donations are gratefully received and welcomed!
Membership News
Welcome to Our
Newest member:
Sylvia Wood, Great Falls

WISHLIST ON AMAZON
Are you aware that the Great Falls Genealogy Society has an Amazon Wish List? As
you’re doing your shopping online, could we suggest that you take a moment to see
what items we’ve added to the list and, if possible, perhaps purchase for the library? At
the same time, if you do not see an item on our list that you feel we should consider,
please contact us to let us know! You can find access to the list on the top, right-hand
side of the Amazon website, under “Account & Lists” and you must be signed up
to Amazon Smile, the charity side of Amazon.com.

The Weekly Genealogist by American Ancestors spotlighted
Great Falls Genealogy Society’s Website the week of September 21.
Congratulations Merle Anne for a website well done!

Janet D. Thomson Winner of 2022 Anna Mae Hanson Award
The Anna Mae Hanson Award is given by the Montana State Genealogical Society in acknowledgement for dedicated service in
the genealogical community.
It is named in recognition of Anna Mae Hanson, a dedicated genealogist who gave a great deal of her time and efforts without
ever being asked. She was one of the founding members of the State Society, served as MSGS Historian until her death in 1996, and
was a member of the Broken Mountain Genealogical Society. She was the kind of person that quietly gave many, many hours and
never asked to have attention for her efforts.
Because of her fine example to other genealogists, it was decided to give an award in her name annually at the State Conference to a
genealogist who also gives dedicated service to the genealogical community. She received the first award posthumously at the 1997
Montana State Genealogical Society Conference in Glendive.
JANET D. THOMSON NOMINATION FOR ANNA MAE
HANSEN AWARD
Janet Thomson has been a member of Great Falls Genealogy Society since 1999. She has served as President, Vice-President and Secretary on the Executive Board. Jan has also helped in the publishing
of our two publications – GFGS Newsletter and Treasure State Lines.
During her membership, Jan has also been on the Acquisitions Committee of GFGS. Jan is always looking for new books and new resources to recommend to the library. There isn’t a book in our library
that Jan has not touched. She has been the main member responsible
for the arrangement of the library. Jan has also served as a librarian
for GFGS for over 20 years. During that time, she has easily averaged
at least 10 hours a week in that capacity.
Jan has taught genealogy classes and conducted webinars for
GFGS for decades. Currently, Wednesdays at 11 is her current webinar series. These webinars are offered to all members of MSGS for
free. With the easing of COVID restrictions she will be starting the in
-person classes up again. She is willing to help any patron that comes
to the library on how to research genealogy. She has also conducted
RootsMagic and DNA Special Interest Groups. Jan has also delivered
genealogy-oriented talks to groups in order to expand that group’s
knowledge of history and genealogy. Jan is conducting a webinar for
FamilyTreeWebinars on Montana’s genealogy resources in July
2022.
Jan has prepared hundreds of indexes for books, records, and newspapers that are in our library. She calls that her relaxation or play
time. She has worked on our projects committee for all of her membership. Jan has assisted with our two main inventory projects, Cascade County records and Ursuline Archive records. Doing this means recording the record (what it is, what it looks like and where it
is).

MSGS 2023 Conference September 21-23 Bozeman

Classes Return in October!
Starting in October in-person classes return to GFGS. Classes will be held on Saturdays 10 am—11:45 am in
the library. Class size limit 10. First come first served. Please sign up for classes by calling 406-727-3922. If
no answer leave a message with your name and which class you wish to attend.
October 29 from Saturday 10 am—11:45 am in the library—Beginning Genealogy. This class will be free.
Classes after this will be charged a fee. ($10.00 non-members, $5.00 members).

Special Interest Groups (SIG) Return in October!
The first Roots Magic SIG will be October 15 from 10 am—11:45 am in the library. Size is limited to 10
people. If you utilize Roots Magic this is the place to get help.
The DNA SIG will be October 22 from 10 am—11:45 am in the library. Size is limited to 10 people.

These dates are subject to change depending on the calendar.

Projects Waiting to be Adopted
These unassigned projects must be done at the library since the equipment or records cannot leave the premises.
1. Scanning minutes
2. Scanning old TSL’s
3. Scanning early telephone directories from Montana Room
4. Scanning early library records
5. Scanning George Co & Chapel of Chimes records
6. Print Ursuline records
7. School Census indexes – by year
8. Index Montana Militia 15 books
9. Index Treasure State Lines articles since 2000
10. Inventory Cascade County Records into PastPerfect – this includes descriptors/pictures/condition
a. Small School Districts
b. School District 1
c. Coroner Records
d. Marriage Books
e. Miscellaneous Books
These unassigned projects may be done at home
1. Index Cascade County prisoners’ binders
2. Index Fergus County Argo newspapers binders
3. Index Teton County News binders
4. Index Conrad scrapbooks
5. Index Stagecoach drivers
6. Transcribe Ursuline memory tapes

What’s New at The Big 4?
(All 4 sites are available at GFGS Library)
Trace your roots on FamilySearch in four million new, free records from
Portugal (the Azores, Evora, Leiria, Lisbon, Madeira, and Vila Real),
and 685,000 more records from Brazil (Sao Paulo and Minas Gerais).
Check our 1.6 million parish and civil registrations from France (Savoie)
and expanded archives for Australia, England, Mexico and South Africa.
In the United States, search 3.8 million more tax records for Massachusetts (Boston), and collections for Florida, Kentucky, New York, Virginia, and more for Find a Grave Index.
Ancestry has added four new collections, and updated ten others. The new
collections are Queensland, Australia, School Admission Records, Talinn,
Estonia, Parish Registers, UK, World War II Women’s Land Army Index
Cards, and Oregon, U.S., Masters and Owners of Vessels Oaths. Updates
include Tarn-et-Garonne France, census, the 1870 U.S. Federal Census,
the 1950 U.S. Federal Census, and various record sets from the U.S. states of Georgia, South Dakota, Virginia and Oregon.

New additions to the MyHeritage collections this week include Canada (B.C. Vancouver Mountain View Cemetery), Ukraine (Revision Lists), Finland (Second
World War Casualties), Italy (Nuoro, Civil Registration of Deaths), Australia
(Tasmania Wills and Letters of Administration), and U.S. (Texas, Arkansas, Indiana).
Even more new and exclusive parish records are ready to explore! Findmypast has
added thousands more baptism, marriage and burial records.
Findmypast’s collection of UK parish records is already the most extensive online,
filled with resources you won’t find on other websites. And now it’s just gotten
even bigger. They’ve added thousands of new and exclusive baptism, marriage,
and burial records from the South of England, essential for unlocking the details
behind the most important events in your ancestors’ lives.

Hampshire Baptisms—they’ve added over 2,500 new baptism records from the parish of Selborne, Hampshire. These latest additions span from 1813-1940.
Hampshire Marriages—found information about your ancestor’s baptism in Selborne? Next, uncover their marriage record
amongst thousands of new additions from the same parish.
Hampshire Burials—Selborne is a small village in East Hampshire, England. Was your relative laid to rest there? Find out by
searching thousands of new burial records.

National School Admissions Registers and Log-Books 1870-1914—New additions into this existing set cover around 10,000 records for Halifax and York in England. Now at over 9 million records, you might uncover which school your ancestor attended, details of their time there and parents’ names.
Lincolnshire Marriages and Banns—Covering 10 churches in the Isle of Axholme, the new records into this set stand at nearly
40,000. You can normally find an ancestor’s residence, some occupations and even the father’s occupations. Plus, in this collection, there are two separate entries for each marriage, one for each spouse.
Lincolnshire Monumental Inscriptions—A further 65,636 records have been added into this collection, covering 129 churches and
chapels over Lincolnshire and one in Nottinghamshire. These often give additional detail such as next of kin and the location of the
burial.
The news never stops—their newspaper archive continues to grow at a blistering pace with over 633,000 new pages, three new
titles, and updates to 23 papers.

By Claire Kluskens next two articles

Recent NARA Staff Blog Posts
NARA has several regular blogs which are listed here: https://www.archives.gov/social-media/blogs, of
which The Text Message, The Unwritten Record, Pieces of History, and Rediscovering Black History, will
be of the most interest to genealogical researchers.
In addition, NARA's designated subject matter experts (SMEs) also write blog posts several times a year
that can be found on the History Hub. Recent examples include WWI Enemy Alien Registrations, Permits,
and Enforcement by Elizabeth Burnes; Researching World War II Bombing Aerial Photography by Corbin
Apkin; and NARA Records Pertaining to Free Blacks in the Antebellum Period (1763-1861) by Damani Davis. Check them out!

Census Statistics
Census statistics and data are used a variety of ways in historical, academic, and genealogical research. Examples: How many people lived in the town in which I was born? How has the population of a particular ethnic group changed in this town over the years?
The data people want today isn't always the data that was collected - or the data was collected but not compiled in a format that is readily accessible today. Research has its challenges!
A new NARA blog post, "Where to Find Census Statistics," at https://historyhub.history.gov/community/
genealogy/census-records/blog/2022/09/13/where-to-find-census-statistics is a first step in providing some
guidance to researchers.

Websites to check out—these are some of the websites that expert speakers
at the state conference recommended:
http://interment.net—A free online library of cemetery records from thousands of cemeteries across the world, for historical
and genealogy research.
http://newspaperARCHIVE.com—Paid site that has billions of newspaper archives. Different site from Newspapers.com for
which the library has a subscription.
http://elephind.com—With Elephind.com it is now possible for family historians, genealogists, and researchers to search historic
digitized newspaper archives from around the globe. Elephind.com is much like Google, Bing, or other search engines but is focused on only historical, digitized newspapers. It enables you to search, for free, across many newspaper sites simultaneously,
rather than having to visit each site separately. By clicking on the Elephind.com search result that interests you you'll go directly
to the newspaper site which hosts that story.
https://cite.case.law/mont/ —The Caselaw Access Project (“CAP”) expands public access to U.S. law. Our goal is to make all
published U.S. court decisions freely available to the public online, in a consistent format, digitized from the collection of the
Harvard Law School Library.
https://www.packrat-pro.com/ships/shiplist.htm—Pilgrim Ship Lists Early 1600's Over 7100 families and 290 ships.
https://www.archives.gov/research/immigration/ports—Various NARA microfilm publications reproduce passenger arrival records and/or vessel crew lists from the water or land borders from 1800-1982. Discover what records have been digitized and are
available for online use.

